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I et it not be said that being a falconer
! for so many years at least some of what
* .,our raptors are about will rub off on

you. I must say that some of my most enjoyable
experiences in this sport have happened as a
matter of opportunism, being in the right place
at the right time. In late Muy of 2005 it came
knocking again.
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Opportunity Knocks

Introduction

-f, lJ y breeding
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dealwith in many
years. I was contemplating exactly
what I would do for the fall season.
We seemed to be coming out of
a long five to six year drought in
New Mexico, which was a welcome
change. It had been hard on everything, both raptors and prey had
suffered dramatic declines. Throw
in the fact that West Nile Virus had
breezed through during the same
period and the picture gets pretty
ugly. Fortunately I did have birds
that were intermewing that I could
take up and fly after several seasons
of being breeders. But I wasn't quite
sure what the season would bring
because we get the majority of our
annual precipitation during the
monsoon, which normally begins
in early.|uly and runs through early
September. While we had been getting good rains during a time of
yearwe normallywouldn't, itwas no
guarantee that the monsoonal rains
would be good. I knew that the
dove numbers would be adequate,
but would there be ponds for the
doves and later, the ducks? Would
there be any rabbits left for them to
have found each other to produce
numbers to bother hunting? And
how about the quail? Surely Gambel
quailwould be fine. Butusually they
are too close to houses to hunt effectively and they love dense cover.
Butwhatof the scaled quail? Would
they be recovering as well?
y thoughts were gearing toward something
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laid out of eggs at seven years
old, and she rvould love to get back
on the wing. But she wouldn't be
ready for months yet due to the
molt.
But, on May 26th, I got a call
from my friend (and co-conspirator), Bill Meeker, down in EI Paso,
Texas. Bill and I talk every week

was
season had

eyas to

whether we need to or not just
because we like to use each other
as a sounding board for any ideas
we may have about birds, training,

health, breeding, or the future.
It tends to lead to lengthy conversations. This one was to be no
different. This was to be a sounding
hroard call.

In recent years Bill had been
spending part of his valuable time
talking toJim Nelson up in Washington state.Jim and few others in
his cooperative had been trying
to produce Peruvian aplomado
falcons that had been imported
a few years earlier. And although
they had begun to have some
breeding success, they were in
need of more experience in some
of the finer points of incubation
strategies and rearing young from
day one. Because of Bill's advice
and their determination, production was increasing. I believe that
Jim was genuinely happy for the
support as he really believes in the
aplomado for falconry purposes in
the U.S.In the process of thisjoint
participation, Jim had helped Bill
to eventually acquire some imprint
aplomados out of his project, but
Bill had not yet flown one or even
seen one flown. He knew that I had

to hunt the smaller

a few scattered opportunities to
see aplomados in the wild here in

end of the prey range. I suspected
that these prey items would make
the quickest comeback. I did have
my barbary x teita tiercel that I
could try again, but his first two
seasons had been very short due to
lack of even decent dove numbers
to continue. I would have to wait
and see how things looked before
I made the decision to pick him up
again. He was also close to becoming a semen donor, so I was trpng
hard to find a reason to keep him in
the chamber. And, of course, there
was the old merlin that I suspected

southern New Mexico, and we had
many discussions about the sightings. For obvious reasons, there has
been very limited information on
how this bird hunts. \Ahat is its main
prey, based on wild sightings or the
writings of Harry McElroy based
on his captive birds he had flown
south of the border in the past?Jim
Nelson's own writings explores the
potential past of this species as a
falconry bird when it may have been
brought back to Spain during the
time of the Conquistadors under
the name of "alethe." BothJim and

Harry had been flFtg aplomados
with success on feral pigeons and
quail respectively.
Cornparisons

TTlo be honest, I had some
I desire to try the aplomaI do, but I wasn't pining

for one. The few instances where I
had seen wild aplomados, I had not
been overly impressed. One had
been a young female that came in
to my hack area in July a few years
ago when I was investigating the
potential of teita falcons for falconry. Eventually this female came
to play with the teitas and afforded
me some very close observation of
how it flew. These two species represent the two extremes of what the

falconidae can produce. The teita
falcon is one of the heaviest wing
loaded of all the falcons. The aplomado falcon is one of the lightest.
A female teita falcon has a flying
weight of about 300 grams, as does
the aplomado female. But the aplomado appeared to be twice as large!
The teita's wing beatwas rapid and
choppy as this was necessary for it to
remain airborne. The aplomadowas
less rapid and graceful with sweeping strokes. Both species have been
difficult to place with other groups
of falcons, butwith both the hobby
is mentioned. I have not seen a
hobby fly, but I have seen film footage and read extensively on all the
falcons worldwide. The aplomado
seems to have a flight style that is at
least comparable to the hobby. The
teita seems to be closer aligned to
the peregrine falcon super species
complex. I was later to learn that
the teita resembles the peregrine
falcon and even the barbary falcons in manyways, includingvoice,

courtship behavior, egg laying,
clutch size, etc. But the aplomado
sounds nothing like the peregrine.

In fact, it doesn't sound much like
anything I have ever heard. I have
yet to hear the voice of the hobby,
so perhaps there is a hint there.
I have not observed aplomado
courtship yet, and I imagine their
egg laying pattern is distinct. The
aplomado apparently can bring off
more than one clutch of eggs per
season. But the hobby is not known
for its guerilla tactics when it comes
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10 OpportunitY Knocks
thing n'as the overall build. Since
the wings and tail feathers rvere only

out about half an inch at best, the
look of the bird rvas hilarious. They
looked like fuzzy, blackish softballs
on thin sticks u'ith decent sized feet
that rvere long toed but not thick.
The talons rvere thin and hook-like
and immediately the name for the
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just been zr big tiercel overall
when comparir-rg flving rveights to
other tiercels flolu bl' Harry and
have

others.

I thanked Bill fbr the oPPortunity and loaded Hooker in another
crate fbt'the hottr trip home. Once
I got him home I transf'erred him to
a rubberizecl tub u,ith a torvel and
gave l-rim a late meal since he

hadn't eatett since arouud
noon. He had eaten a good
bit of a sparro\\r that rvas in
the crate, but he rvas httnery
nonethcless. I Provided him
rvith ground quail tvhich he
consumed in an ttnhrtrried
fashion, aud rve both rvent to
bed.

he next morning I
rvatched for a casting rvhich came
around 8 a.m.. I noticcd that

his mutes rvere still black

I
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and rvhite, indicating that he
\\rasn't all that hungr1,, fs1 [
offered hirn food anpvay. He
ate sorne but uas tnot'c intcrested in looking arouud at the
nen' place. He l,ould 'foot'
the tou,el and begin lving flapping. He was very steady on his
feet even though he lvas rtery
bobtailed. I surmised that he
lr'ould become difficult to contain vely soon, and I rvas not
t n g' ap knn o cLo falc o tt, p I rc t o b1 Pe t e Jttn ge m a n n
\vrons about this fact. Raising
Hooker rvas not unlike raising
an accipiter. He rvas verl agile on liis
tiercel came to mind. I called liim
feet and in only a ferv days lvas able
"Hooker." not so much because he
tojump/fly to places he rvould not
had legs from here to there, but
have been able to reach if he u'ere
because of the clau's looking like
any other falcon excePt PerhaPs a
inverted treble hooks.
here rvas some ques- merlin.
Hood and lure training began
tion as to the sex of the
in earnest. Making Hooker to the
smaller, younger chick
lure rvas pretty easy, although his
because the eggshell analysis came
appetite did make this a little difback calling both females, but it was
ficult. He rvould eat so little and
definitely a tiercel rvhen compared
even then was rarely hungrY. At
to the other one that Bill was keePthis age I n'ould say that although
ing for his breeding effort. At the
he rvas a little larger than a female
age they n'ere shipped, they rvould
not be grorving much more in Richardson's merlin, he was eating
abouthalf as much. The equivalent
height or weight; invould mostly be
of three sparrows a day seemed to
feather growth from this Point onbe adequate for him, and even then
rvard. Bill r,vas a bit concerned, but
I knew it was a pair for sure. Later he rvas still muting black and white
in the morning (12 hours later).
I rvas to discover that he seemed to
I assumed that such a light rving
be an exceptionally large footed
loaded bird might have a more
tiercel accordins to Jim, and maY

efficient metabolism. His rveight
during this period rvas averaeing
benveen 250-280 grams. Later I
\\'as to discover that feeling his
keel like I could rvith other falcons
simply did not convey very much
infbrmation to me about his fitness.
I don't knorv rvhy this should be
except to say that their build is so
odd and the distribution of their
weight throushout their body is
more even. With hearyrving loaded
birds such as the barbarY, teita,
peregrine ancl even the merlitl and
merlin hybrids, most of the rveight
is in the pectoral mass that it takes
to drive tl-re engine in such birds.
The aplornado simply does uot have
this sort of pectoral mass' Hooding
Hooker rvas a bit difl'erent. He rvas
so agile tl"rat getting the hood on
lvas trying and difficult. Once yon
slippecl it over his head, he rvas
fine rvith it being thcre for a short
period. As the braces are not drarvn
at this stage, it tvzts all a matter of
him standing up to the oncomins
hood. But rarely u,ould he do this;
after all, he could run a\\ray now.
While I continued to set the hood
on lvhen I could, I didn't push it
hard as I figured I might have an
easier titne once I could get him
on the fist and restrain him fiom
running.
'pt ttastr't long before I rvas
$ looking to tie Hooket'dorvtt.
*&He \\'as cetting irllo Places
he shouldn't and it lvas only a
matter of time before he broke
something rvith his jumping flights
to tables and shelves and lamPs.
He ll'as quick to learn to bate from
the block and return to the Perch;
about three attempts, I believe, was
all it took. At night he rvas released
in a spare bathroom that would
become his merv until his feather

srowth \\ras near completion. It
hot by this time and I felt
it rvould decrease the stress on his
final days of grorvth as long as he
could remain semi-cool. During
this period I began offering whole

was very

food items and sometimes small live
birds for him to kill. He killed and
ate such offerings, but was playing
pretty hard rvith the baggies. This
is not uncommon for falcons at
this stage.
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Opportunity Knocks
Fly*g The Aplornado Falcon
f normallybegin an extended
I tame hack about this time.
Iwnit. I am well aware o[
the usefulness of tame hack with
falcons, particularly with birds with
heavy wing loading, as they need
to develop so much more than.just
strength and agility, they need to
develop stamina as well. Learning
how to use the air to their advantage is the big plus of tame hack for
these other falcons. But with Hooker I could already see that he had

further away to bushes or further
into the sky. He appeared to be tireless about chasing prey and it was
not uncommon to spend upwards
of two hours in the field flushing
prey periodically for him to chase.
Eventually I came to understand
what he wanted most, a bird that
would flush by going skpvard or a
larger slower bird with bushes too
far apart to afford it protection.
After a felv kills I eventually saw

the agility and strength on some
level, but lacked stamina. Since
aplomados are principally used
as fist falcons, there did not seem
to be much need for an extended
tame hack like I had been used to
performing in the past. Hooker's
tame hack ended up being long
walkswith him on the fist, exposing
him to various types of terrain and
any prey that he might be expect to
chase. As we walked he was unrestrained and would frequently set
off after doves and sparrows, but
generally they would elude him in
the air or bushes. He would retlrrn
to the fist without being called or
needing a tidbit. Bagging him on
prey seemed unnecessary as he was
already very interested in chasing
everything. By the eighth outing he
took a wild sparrow that was about
his same developmentstage. He did
have to deal with the irate mother
getting involved, trying to distract
him from her youngster, but he
was undeterred and managed to
catch the young bird anlway. It
went pretty much as expected. The

young bird flushed and Hooker
was in pursuit so quickly that it intimidated into a bush. He hovered
over the bush for a few seconds and
repeated this trick set eral more
times as I tried to eradicate the prey
from each successive bush. Eventually he even got inside the bushes,
trying to snatch the bird from the
branches, but it would slip away to
the next bush. But he stuck with it,
making little peeps when he could
see it but couldn't reach it. Finally it
simply was too far to the next bush
and Hooker scored it.
This sort of flying continued for
theweeks, butwith the flights going

Lure training

a

)oung aplomado falcon,

Nthoto b1 Pete

Jungemann

some amazing flights ivith him going nearly vertical to chase a bird

flushed out of a bush. One flight
had him chase a sparrow out of
a bush, fly past two other bushes,
then around a thin bush three
times, then back to the original
bush where it put in. I flushed with
Hooker standing on a flimsy branch
about halfivay up and on the outside. The sparrow went straight up
through the center of the bush and
Hooker pursued it nearly vertically
to about B0 feet where he simply
flipped his feet over his head and
snatched it from the sky. He floated
down, circling me a couple of times
before he opted to take it to the
truck that wasn't far away. The roof
of the truck was the only open area
in that immediate area. He was a
little covetous of his prey so I let
him eat a good bit before offering
some other food which he finally
brought his sparrolv to the fist for
extra food. He was good that way
about returning to the fist with certain prey items during this period,
particularly if they were small. I got

video of that particular flight and
watching it in slow motion really
shows how intricate the movements
are rvith this agile falcon!
s time progressed, he
began to show amazing
gility on various quarries, particularly small quarry, but
he was getting more and more
interested in mourning doves that
rvere flying all around during the
predawn morning. And mourning
doves are a power quarry demanding a falcon with speed and stamina.
A typical dove flight would have
Hooker on the fist and some single
dove either on the ground flushed
ahead of us, or one would come
clipping by low. Either way, Hooker
would launch a quick attack and the
dove rvould either rise or put in. If it
put in, itwas generally a dead dove.
Mostwould rise and hewould climb
hard on them. At about 100 yards
and perhaps 200 feet up, the dove
might feel the pressure and try to
get down. Hookerwould then stoop
using srveeping pendulum swoops
or twisting falling snatches trying to
grab the dove. Eventually the dove
rvould bail out into a bush where
he would take it fairly easily unless
he got into a position where he got
tangled in the bush and the dove
could bolt out the opposite side.
Although Hooker seemed
much more intent to fly in the
evenings, and several Mexican
and Peruvian falconers mentioned
that aplomados fly much more
determined late in the day, I wasn't
ready to switch him to evenings
as he was already racing around
chasing about everything in sight.
I rvas afraid he would get on a long
dove flight and end up owl food.
We don't have all that many great
horned owls in the areas I typically
fly as it is basically treeless, but they
are there and I have seen them very
brazenly come in on my merlin's
feeding on the fist at twilight. So I
was prepared to accept the lesser
of two evils. Not to say morning
was much better in the regard to
raptors. There were kestrels for him
to get involved with and sometimes
as many as four would be trying to
drive him out of the area during
the early days. Swainson's hawks

14 Opportunity Knocks
were also common and some of
these were a bit aggressive. There
was also a tiercel anatum

t

peregrine
that would frequent the area as his
nest was nearby and I'm sure he
was hustling to keep his young fed.
Hooker's first altercation with the
peregrine was plenty exciting but
I have learned that peregrines frequently aren't as bad as they could
be, and he eluded the peregrine
quite handily by evading the first
pass and climbing at such a steep
angle that the pereerine
could not hope to follow.
After the peregrine resumed its course off to the
east and Hooker was up
so high I could hardly see
him anymore, he simply
folded up and came back
to the fist. This was typical
of most altercations with
larger raptors with the
exception of Swainson's

changed several times over the ensuing minutes, but eventually the
Swainson's seemed to gain control
and was forcing Hooker away. My
area is not particularlywell traveled
and roads can sometimes be hard
to find into certain areas. The area
where Hookerwas goingwas one of
those areas. With a low mountain
range in the background, I was
unsure whatwas happening as both
birds were low on the horizon. I
waited for quite sometime for him

hawks and later with

prairie falcons. For some
reason Hooker really liked
to bother Swainson's and
would generally be the
aggressor. Occasionally
a male Swainson's would
see him comingandwould
meet him head on. These
males seemed determined
to drive the aplomado
from their territories and
Hooker never seemed to
try very hard to get out of
their way. At such times
Hooker would be driven
off about a mile and I
suppose took the hint and
simply drifted into orher
areas.

The Aplomaclo Is Not Immune
T<r Telernetry Drills
f t was during one such alrercation that we had our first
lI leal telemetry drill. Itwas in
mid-September and we had our first
windy day in months. I was well away
from our normal stomping grounds
searching for a covey ofscaled quail.
Almost immediately when we began
walking Hooker spied a Swainson's
hawk and launched an assault. But
this Swainson's was not in the mood
and met him midway and began its
own assault. The aggressor position

to come back as I monitored the
telemetry to give some idea of his
general whereabouts. After about a
half hour, it was clear he was going
to go over the narrow ridge in the
background and the road through
a pass was a few miles south of me.
I packed up and cruised down that
way listening to the telemetry with
the omni antenna mounted on the
roof.
Periodically I rvould have ro srop

to determine direction because an
omni is useful to let you know the
transmitter is close but not what
direction. When I would check

Hooker would generally be ahead
of me a few miles and up very high
as itwas approaching midday. Eventually he went down into an area
where the road in was blocked bv
a locked gate. I knew anoth"..oud
on the other side that might get me
closer but I had to swing well south
to access it, which meant I would
lose the signal for some period of
time. I had little choice since I was
sure he would continue along his
course and eventually get into the
area beyond this locked
parcel. After about a half
hour without a signal and
backtracking to the opposite edge of the parcel,
I got his signal down in the
middle of the parcel. This
is not ideal because the
parcel was several miles
across and a hike was likely
to be disastrous if I was on
foot and he again went airborne. I knew of another
access point to the parcel
and perhaps rhat gate
was unlocked. I drove in
that direction and eventually got to the gate. It was
locked of course. Since I
was in between the three
locked gates I opted for
returning to the first gate
because a large transmission line ran through the
parcel from that side and
I suspected he was actually
sitting on that pole line,
but too far out for me to
see him. I had hopes that

he might return along
the same pole line as it

appeared that his course had been

following that line generally. He
had never been exposed to poles of
any sort where we normally fly and
I had no idea if he was interested in
them or not. Back at the next gate
I waited most of the afternoon with
little or no movement by Hooker.
He may have scored a kill and had
fed up and now was simply loafing
around for the rest of the day. The
problem was thar I had about 12
falcons at home waiting for their
evening meal and I couldn't be
in two places at the same time.
Reluctantly I had to leave Hooker
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16 Opportunity Knocks
show for his effort. I had suspected
all along that I was flying him high,

I

but I wanted him strong because I
knew what lay ahead of us: prairie
falcons, Cooper's hawks, redtail
hawks, winter doves, snipe and
bewildering coveys of scaled quail.
I should mention that about this
time that I began to cease hooding
him. He had become resistant to
hoodingin the previous month. He
would dodge it to the extent that
eventually I would have ro cast him
to get it on. He was not
particularly put off by this
action, and would ride well
to the field. I think that
initially this was due to his
excitement of getting to
go fly and he simply didn't
want to be bothered by this
step. But eventually it got

to where he didn't want

it to go on after eating

either. And it was driving
a wedge between us. He
did adapt quite easily to
a travel box, although he
was more active moving
around in there wherr we
would be heading to the
field than I would have
liked. He didn't damage
feathers so I continued to
use the box.
plomados are
pretty laid back

doubt that some of the difficulties
I had were weight related. If he was
lower perhaps he would be more
tolerant? I was in contact with both
Harry andJim during this period.
Harry said they were hard to hood
which was in agreement with some
of the Mexican and Peruvian falconers. Jim said they weren't hard
to hood which was in agreement
with other falconers south of our
border. Some of this may depend
on whether it was a passage bird,

X SERIES

field and often would use the head
of a complete stranger as a perch
after an unsuccessful flight, but he
is not fond of dogs or cats.

l-f-there has been some controversy about the speed
rI of the aplomado. Harry

suggested that theywere faster than
merlins. I found that hard to believe
as I have flown many merlins in my
falconry career and they give the ap
pearance of being very swift indeed.
\Arhen I look at what the aplomado

brings to the table, they
have soft feathers that
are very long on both the
wings and tail. They are
also much bigger-feathered with the tail f'eathers
looking like they belong
to much larger falcon. If I
was to have flown Hooker
at the weights that Harry
was flying his, that would
put Hooker in the flying
weight range of female

Richardson's merlins,

but with twice the feather
length and at least a third
Different from anything else you have ever
seen - except birds, Contaq incubators use
wider. \\rhen looking at a
Cll Contact lncubation Technology, to
merlin you see essentially
mimic natural incubation dynamically. ln
a chest with long legs and
nature, many species rise and turn their
To review references from top
perhaps a longish tail. But
eggs frequently, cooling and inducing fresh
professional breeders or request a
air around eggs as they do so. 0nly CIT can
with an aplomado you see
brochure, call 1-888-66/-7009
imitate this process andallow eggs to settle
wings, tail and feet/legs.
or 321 267 7009 or go to:
back to near steady condition with a natural
The chest is not a promitemperature gradient. Programmable egg
nent feature. It is difficult
wwwhlinsea.G0m turning with more permutations than any
alcons, but
to see how somethingwith
other machine, including'random'.
Se habla espafiol
they do have the side of
Esp e cia I Iy successlu I with ra ptors.
such a small engine and
them that has allowed
large props can be as fast
[hem to somewhat interas the merlin. Perhaps
ject themselves into the
the distinction should be
accipiter niche and that
made as to what is the difdoesn't come without a
ference between "quick"
price. They can be very quick to
a chamber bird, or imprint. To my
and "fast." To me a bird is quick
bate and be evasive about things
knowledge, I was flyine the only
when it can accelerate and reach
they don't like. They are, by no
imprint at the time. Harry was flytop speed in a hasty fashion. A bird
means, anywhere near as batey
ing two tiercels that tvith backpack
is fast when it can get going fairly
as a sharp-shinned hawk or gosmounted transmitters were flying
speedily but does not reach full
hawk, probably being closer to a
around 210-230 grams, considerspeed until some distance from its
Cooper's hawk in their acceptance
ably below Hooker's flying weight
starting point. lVhat I observed with
of things associatedwith man. Even
of around 270. Jim was flying a the aplomado was that it depended
then, they are not as difficult as a
female that was flying around 300on gaining advantage by quickly
Cooper's and I fbund him to be
310 grams I believe. Harry was in
getting on quarry and forcing it to
very easy to train and handle in
a different position in that he was
relent or seek cover in the shortmost instances. I would probably
expecting his birds to accept dogs
est distance possible. This should
rate his personality to be up there
and traveling by mule to the field.
be very effective on quail as quail
with a tiercel Harris's hawk. The
I was not expecting that sort of do get rattled very quickly, as can
aplomado seems to genuinelywant
thing. Hooker had always been very
doves. Butwhile observing Hooker
to be near you, and I have little
friendly with other falconers in the
on doves, he would frequently pin
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them very fast and could easily force
them in after a climbing tail chase,
provided he could close enough
to them. Many doves simply pulled
away into the sky. A female merlin
can perform almost as well at the
beginning, but if the dove begins
to pull away the merlin grabs a gear
that the aplomado doesn't seem
to have and hauls up behind the
dove a second time much farther

out and forces it down. Hooker

would catch doves within a hundred
yards or so, or not all. He
also showed, on occasion,
that perhaps he could be
flown in traditional 'waiting on' style as he could
go up in the sky and just
cruise around quite easily.
And, on a few occasions, I
had him in a high position
overhead when he had
missed a dove on a long
climb and was coming
back and another dove was
flushed beneath him. He
would stoop these doves,

although it didn't quite
look like a falcon stoop
as it was so controlled.
In fact, he would use his
height to gain speed on
the dove, fully intending
to intimidate it in before

it got up to it's best speed.
This did rvork a couple of
times.
S must admit. the acI cipiter side oF the
E-aplomado is what
appealed to me most. He
was generally very eager
to chase and his flash attack was very nice and generally
consistent. T[king him to any field
that might have an abundance of
game was simple. He would ride
the fist as I walked, and likely would
love to use a "T" perch that could
be carried. Anything that would
flush within very close proximity
would be chased very hard, which
lead to some annoying incidents

on jackrabbits and cottontails,
but it was near perfect for quail.

Although we never caught a quail,
he was getting close when we had to
stop early. I will discuss the reason
for the early stopping belor,v. His

than that, so I just kept showing
him quail. I'm sure he would have
taken them easily though as he was
so quick and maneuverable.
The Trl'o Sceiurges cf the Prairie
l\ Tor, before I paint roo
rosy of a picture. let me
j*! \l \ rake the rose colored
glasses off for a moment. Earlier I
mentioned that our principal time
for rain is in mid-to-late summer.
The rains r,vere kind and even a bit
over-generous in some areas. This
did provide us with ponds
One Stop Shopping for Your
for doves and quail to use
to keep prey local. It even
Raptor's Dietary Needs
afforded me opportuniOffering conven ient packages
ties to see what Hooker
developed by a falconer for falconersl
would do with ducks and
Got Chicks?
snipe. Both of these he
Ground Shipping tncluded
chased very hard, but the
Half Case
Whole Case
el 10
$200
former he didn't r,vant
400 cockerels
800 cockerels
to grab early on and the
Additional quantities available at our web site
latter were sporadic and
he looked as though he
Varied Diet
Ground Shippinq lncluded
could catch them if the
Half Case
Whole Case
slip was close enough to
$155
s250
startwith. I knorv he found
300 chicks; 4 quail;
600 chicks; 8 quail;
the snipe very enticing
4 rats; 2 bags mice
8 rats; 4 bags mice
and would take a 60-foot

ability to see quail was amazing. I
would be walking along in an open
grassy area near the edge of some
mixed covey of mesquite, )ucca, tar
bush and scattered salt bush. He
would be looking way off and away
he would go, sometimes hundreds
of yards, at which point I would
see him hover a great deal befbre
alighting on top of a small bush. I
would hustle over there and peer
into this nothing of a bush and see
nothing. I would give it a kick and

Long-Winger's Special

flush on any snipe and rise
high
into the air on its tail
Whole Case
before losing it. Perhaps
s175
next season he'll do bet200 chicks; 20 quail
400 chicks;40 quail
ter. Getting back to the
We've Got Quail!
rains, they set into morion
Ground 5hipping NOT lncluded
something that falconers
Half Case
Whole Case
flying this species will have
s75
5145
to deal with at some point.
Additional quantities available at our web site
That is the dreaded grasshopper, scourge of the
prairie, whose numbers
are legion! Most falconers
might have to deal with
out would come anlwhere from
them at the beginning of flying an
four to ten quail, which he would
aplomado in its first season, but
pursue one \rery quickly and put
when I started Hooker, they rvere
it in in under 10 yards. As I would
not around at all. They simply had
walk to him for the reflush, more
not been produced yet, so Hooker
quail would be blolving out all over
started off on birds, and brilliantly
the place. Atmyapproach the quail
at that. But once the hoppers got
he had pinned might try to run, bur
some size and began to fly...well,
he rvould be on it and hovering to
things began to change.
and fio holding it down. He could
he insect horde didn't
have pounced easily butjust didn't
come on until mid-Ocseem to have the confidence yet. I
tober, but when they did
asked Harry about this and he said
you couldn't take a step without
most tiercels he had in the past
flushing one. It is not to say that
would not grab their first quail
even merlins don't do this sort of
until December. This was earlier
thing and if you are ever flying a
Ground Shipping lncluded

Half Case
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20 Opportunity

Knocks
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Aplonado.falcon, photo lry Rob Pulmer

might be sore fl'orn thc interactions
rvitl"r the prairies, so I kcpt hopinu
to looscn him up zr bit. After a f'erv

more minutes, I las convincecl it

somethine more than stiflness.
I got hirn on the fist and rvhile I tr,as
feeding him I felt around his upper thishs, his back and finally his
breast. Under the feathers about
mid-bod1' I f'elt roush feathers
and rvith more probins I fbuncl an
opcnine in his skin. Feelins zrround
rnclrc I lbtrrrd llurt t Ire operrirrg rvas
\vas

hr

a teilr in the skin about the size
of'silvcr clollar at least. Off to the
veterinarian \ve \vcnt. Hooker got
easscd ancl I u,irs allorved to l,atch
as the vet inspccted him closely
and fbund that the tear I found
\\'as tl-re only' injur;' and it rvasn't
cleep but the hole rv:rs sizable. Ten
stitches ancl a ferr minutcs latel',
he l'as au,ake on the fist. The vet
saicl to let him heal fbr about three
tveeks and he'd be good as lte\v.
I l'as thzrnkfirl of course, but this
u'as mid-Dccernber...three \veeks
from thcn ll'ould beJanuary'ancl I
'rvonlcl have put him up for breedinu anyrvatl'. Besidcs, he rvcxrld be
a bit out of shape by three l'ccks
and I'rn sure the prairies rvould
be achinu fbr a rem:rtch rvith a lcss
cap:rblc aplomado. I deciclecl that
ncxt season tvoulcl be soon enotrgh
to contintre my,exploration of the
capabilities of these falcons.
'pn the final analysis, I hacl zr
$ lirrr time f lrirrg tlris fttlcorr.
-&: Tlre easc of gettinu illto
hunting \r,as a \lelcomc break from
the trials and tribulations of start-

ing traclitional 'rvaiting on'

style
longlr,inos. He u'as very' responsive
and easil;'trained. It dicl take sorne
gettins usecl to his st,vle and his
capabilitics, but once uuclerstood
he rvas found to be deliehtfully
versatile. Even out in the ficld he
remained pla,vful and lun to be
around. And 1'et, tvhcn he turnecl
his e;'e to$,arcl qllarr)/ he had a
relentless side that clid not \\,anl to
give r.rp. Their quickness and aeility
has to bc seen to be believecl, but
they retair-r an elcgance to their
fliel"lts that rvas uncxpected. The1,

are one of the more bearrtifulll'
colored ancl patternecl firlcons :rnd
u,ith their krne lees, lr,inqs and tail
they' sort of have a statucsque quality rvhen percl-red. Their personality
is foreiving ancl their desirc to be
lith you is an aclded plus. I imagine
that this bird rvill eventually' have
quite a follorving, particularly' to
those that like rvhat accipiters can
clo, butjust can't handle lr,hat accipiters are. And rvhile the arplomitdo
has a strong crespucular bchavioral
pattern (earl1' ancl late parts of the
clay), thel' arc b1' no tneans limitecl
to it. I rvould tr1' to sh1' a\r,av from
thc vcr1, late dav flving r,ith them as
I can imasinc that itl.ould be :r rnat
ter clf time befole disztster tr,ould
strike r.ia Ioss or great-hor'n ou'l
attzrcks. Git'e voulself sclrne plcnty
of timc if flf ine ir-r the evenins ancl
1'ou probably'shoulcl call it quits zr
half-hour bcfbre sunsct, u,hether
you ha.r'e killed or not. And l'hile
grasshoppers I'ill likely get in your
\v?Iy zrt sornc point. for most of us

the1,n'ill be.jtrst a passing nuisance
that u,ill bc overcome rvith time. I
am tolcl that the adults al"e llot ltear11, so interestecl in grassl"roppers, it
appears to be a lirst year problern
ancl is.just part of their dcveloplnent. Don't let it cliscouragc )'ou.
This falcon is a qzrme halk!
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